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STAYING ON TRACK WITH GOD 
Hear, Israel, the decrees and laws I declare in your hearing today. Learn them 

and be sure to follow them. 
Deuteronomy 5:1 

 

READ Deuteronomy 5:1-11 

Years ago, a train carrying 218 people derailed in northwestern Spain, killing 79 people 
and hospitalizing 66 more. The driver couldn’t explain the accident, but the video 
footage could and did. The train was going far too fast before it hit a deadly curve. The 
allowable speed limit had been created to protect everyone on board the train. Despite 
being a thirty-year veteran of Spain’s national rail company, however, the driver had 
for whatever reason ignored the speed boundary and many people lost their lives. 

In Deuteronomy 5, Moses reviewed God’s original covenant boundaries for His people. 
Moses encouraged a new generation to regard God’s instruction as their own covenant 
with Him (v. 3), and then he restated the Ten Commandments (vv. 7–21). By repeating 
the commandments and drawing lessons from the previous generation’s disobedience, 
Moses invited the Israelites to be reverent, humble, and mindful of God’s faithfulness. 
God had made a way for His people so they wouldn’t wreck their lives or the lives of 
others. If they ignored His wisdom, they would do so at their own peril. 

Today, as God leads us, let’s make all of Scripture our delight, counselor, and the 
guardrail for our lives. And as the Spirit guides us, we can keep on track within His 
wise protection and devote our lives wholeheartedly to Him. 

By Marvin Williams 
 

PRAY & REFLECT  
Dear God, help me to show my love for You through my obedience to You. Amen  
 

When do God’s boundaries seem strict, rather than liberating? How do His boundaries 
show His love for you? 
 

SCRIPTURE INSIGHT 
The setting for the book of Deuteronomy occurs after the Israelites’ forty years of 
wilderness wanderings because of their unbelief (1:3; Numbers 14:33-34). 
Geographically, the place was the Plains of Moab (Deuteronomy 1:5; 29:1) on the edge 
of the promised land. The English title Deuteronomy literally means “second law.” The 
book includes the reiteration, exposition, and interpretation of the law (in Exodus and 
Leviticus) that was previously given to the Israelites. Deuteronomy is quoted in the 
New Testament more than eighty times. – By Arthur Jackson 
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https://d2qllb04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/UB+113/d2qlLb04/MVZ4k4n69CYW5B87DB8BmFJQW33LWhB51F9Y0N48YKcG3q90_V1-WJV7CgJ25W97MYJM2C6HnBW33Z_l-3276zlW7T1sfz7wZlsBW16Bnhy1-NG8YW60P4RW1qT-PNW9g1Pmz17BJbdW5_qVXQ31WZ_gW1Tr53H7-c7CBW8QRVxQ1X4mpqW8j07cc8r9Z5SN75sXSfRp89BW1m_Vqy1vyyKmN8fftvS23RS9W5-1LMr8-MCdcW3NvBs22T3C0WW70GNfm71kYTmW3_dM9W8x69K0W6Pjz022-0hDDN2QyX-d3XgGgW82x0NG2BKCgpW7kybm56dx0LCW17ry9P4t88bNVnd0rX932MdnW1SPMC_6tzxPcW2rm5b81DP0sDW7SVH5r6CxWLxVzrDHT3jDJQ7W5K859w5KfywJW3mSS4X11jKSPW7nW8Fn3Y_W_g3bdT1

